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Sustainable use of the subsurface




Protecting coastal communities and habitats
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To bring together diverse threads of geological knowledge, capability and research into a fully attributed three-dimensional 
model of physical properties and processes, and support effective decision-making to help mitigate the effects of 
environmental change within the Thames Basin.
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Urban development  
& landuse change












































7 How can the BGS contribute?
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Sustainable drainage systems (SuDS)
A	national	dataset	is	being	developed	to	enable	preliminary	decision-making	on	the	
suitability	of	the	subsurface	for	the	installation	of	infiltration-based	SuDS.
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B - Highly Unlikely
C - Unlikely
D -  Likely




















































































Southampton 0 50 Kilometres





































































































































































































 01223 221400  
www.antarctica.ac.uk
Centre	for	Ecology	and	Hydrology	(CEH)		
	 01491	838800		
www.ceh.ac.uk
Proudman	Oceanographic	Laboratory	(POL)		
	 0151	795	4800		
www.pol.ac.uk
NERC’s	collaborative	centres		
National	Centre	for	Atmospheric	Science	(NCAS)		
	 0113	343	5158		
www.ncas.ac.uk
National	Oceanography	Centre,	Southampton	(NOC)		
	 023	8059	6666		
www.noc.soton.ac.uk
Plymouth	Marine	Laboratory	(PML)		
	 01752	633100		
www.pml.ac.uk
Scottish	Association	for	Marine	Science	(SAMS)		
	 01631	559000		
www.sams.ac.uk
Sea	Mammal	Research	Unit	(SMRU)		
	 01334	462630		
www.smru.st-and.ac.uk
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British	Geological	Survey,
Kingsley	Dunham	Centre,	
Keyworth,	
Nottingham	NG12	5GG.
Tel:	+44	(0)115	936	3100
For	more	information	about	FutureThames,	contact	futurethames@bgs.ac.uk
For	general	enquires	about	BGS,	contact	enquires@bgs.ac.uk
